
Part number SES1898ICC
2003-06  Mitsubishi EVO

VIII, MR and IX 
4 cyl. 2.0L Turbo 

Front mount intercooler
core & end tanks only

1-  Front mount intercooler
with 3” cast end tanks

2-  2 1/2” x 3” 60 deg. elbows (#3155)
core size 23 3/4”x 11 3/4” x 3 3/8”

2- Power-bands (.362) .048  (#4004)
2- Power-bands (.312) .040 (#4003)
1- SES exhaust decal     (#7027)
1-  3 page instruction

Note: All accessories are now sold on-line
at “injenonline.com”

Congratulations! You have just purchased the best engineered,
dyno-proven front mount intercooler system available.

Please check the contents of this box immediately.
Report any defective or missing parts to the Authorized Injen 
Technology dealer you purchased this product from.
Before installing any parts of this system, please read the instructions
thoroughly.  If you have any questions regarding installation please
contact the dealer you purchased this product from.
Installation DOES require some mechanical skills.  A qualified
mechanic is always recommended.
*Do not attempt to install the intake system while the engine is hot.
The installation may require removal of radiator fluid line that may
be hot.
Injen Technology offers a limited lifetime warranty to the original
purchaser against defects in materials and workmanship. Warranty
claims must be handled through the dealer from which the item was
purchased.  
Injen Technology  244 Pioneer Place Pomona, CA 91768 USA

Please check the contents of this box immediately.

Note:  This system was Dyno-tested with Injen parts. The use of any 
other part will void the warranty.
Parts and accessories are available on line at “Injenonline.com”
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Note: You have just purchased the first front mount intercooler that has been dyno-tested and guaranteed to perform
in function, fit for durability and aesthetically pleasing for show quality.   Before starting this installation removal of the
front bumper and the reinforcement bar will be necessary in order to position the front mount intercooler.  The bumper
reinforcement bar will be reinstalled when the intercooler has been properly fitted and complete.

Track proven for up to 800 wheel h/p and 48 lbs of boost.
Same front mount used in our track proven 9 sec street driven honda Civic
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New 3” inlet andNew 3” inlet and
outlet for greateroutlet for greater
air-flow.air-flow.
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The new step hose is inserted into the Driver side outlet  tank and pressed over the
stock pipe leading into the throttle body.  Adjust the step hose on the IC tank and
use one .362 and one .312 power-band to connect the two ends.  Once you have
adjusted positioned the step hose at the best angle, continue to semi-tighten the
power- bands.

Replace the front bumper reinforcement bar to its stock location.  Replace the 
front bumper once again and start your engine to check for any loose hose or
leaks along anywhere along the intercooler tract.  Once the front mount 
has been properly fitted continue to tighten all nuts, bolt and
clamps.

Align the Driver side center bracket to the stock mounting point.  The existing bolt
is used to fasten the tank bracket to the mounting point. 

The new step hose is inserted into the passenger side inlet  tank and pressed
over the stock turbo piping.  Adjust the step hose on the IC tank and use one .362
and one .312 power-band  to connect the two ends.  Once you have positioned
the step hose at the best angle, continue to semi-tighten the power- bands.

Press the assembled stock grommet and ring into the
pre-drilled hole located on the bridge
of  the dual bracket system. 

Align the passenger side center bracket to the stock
mounting point.  The existing bolt is used to fasten the
tank bracket to the mounting point. 

Pull out the metal stud from the stock grommet located on the IC
bracket (A).  Insert the metal ring half ways into the grommet. (B)
You are now ready  to  press the assembled ring and grommet
into the new IC bracket.

(A)(A) (B)(B)

The new bracket on the intercooler will line up to the
stock mounting point.  Align the bracket to the center
post and use the stock bolt to secure the dual
bracket to the post, semi-tighten the bolt for now.
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This installation will require you to remove the front
bumper.  Once the bumper is removed, continue to
remove the plastic deflector mounted by  the head
lamp.
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The plastic deflector is now pulled out and
now longer used for this application.
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Unlike any other system on the market, Injen offers complete
intercooler hard piping. This system will add an additional 14 to
18 h/p to the wheels, it also comes complete with the turbo
piping.  Injen offers dyno-proven horse power, not hype!

Top view of the front mount intercooler, hard piping and 
intake system.

1. Once the installation is complete, start the engine and check for any leaks around any of the connecting
hoses and clamping areas.  Once you have checked for leaks continue to reinstall the front bumper. 

2. Align the front mount intercooler for the best possible fit.  Once the intercooler has been properly fitted 
continue to tighten all nuts, bolts and clamps. 

3. Periodically, recheck the alignment of the intercooler and make sure there are no leaks or that any hose
has not blown-off along the length of the hard piping.  Failure to follow proper maintenance procedures 
may cause damage to the intercooler and piping, this could and will void the warranty.

4. Start the engine and listen carefully for any odd noises, rattles and/or air leaks prior to taking it for a test
drive.  If any problems arise go back and check the vacuum lines, hoses and clamps that maybe causing
leaks or rattles and correct the problem.

5. Congratulations!  You have just completed the installation of one of the best front mount intercoolers sold     
on the market.    Enjoy the added power and performance of one of the many Injen products currently
in production.  
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